A randomised controlled trial of weaning from mechanical ventilation in paediatric intensive care (PIC). Methodological and practical issues.
Most children admitted to the Paediatric Intensive Care Unit (PICU) require assistance with breathing via a mechanical ventilator. Weaning from mechanical ventilation is the transition from ventilatory support to spontaneous breathing. Traditionally weaning has been with the authority of the medical staff. However, current opinion suggests that weaning could be performed by nurses using a standardised protocol [Schultz TR, Lin RJ, Watzman HM, Durning SM, Hales R, Woodson A, et al. Weaning children from mechanical ventilation: A prospective randomised trial of protocol-directed versus physician-directed weaning. Respir Care 2001;46(8):772-82]. The potential advantages of nurse-led (protocol-directed) weaning include: A reduction in weaning time and PICU stay with cost savings. Reduced complications. Improved quality of care. Appropriate use of resources. A Randomised Controlled Trial was performed to test the null hypothesis: there is no difference between the clinical effectiveness of nurse-led versus medical-led weaning of infants from mechanical ventilation. Data was collected for 7 infants and analysed. Results indicated no significant differences between the two study groups. Unfortunately due to recruitment problems few inferences can be drawn from the data. The trial was unsuccessful due to Recruitment issues. Physical constraints. Impractical entry criteria. Limited randomisation service. Ethical constraints. Barriers to parental participation. The methods, the difficulties encountered and the implications for future research are addressed.